Collaborative
Partnerships to Improve
Dentists’ Lives
A Leading Dental
Support Organization
Star Dental Partners is a differentiated Dental
Support Organization that partners with high
quality dentists in the South. We support your
practice by providing customized solutions to
the non-clinical business challenges you face.

We help you maintain
and grow the legacy of
your practice as you look
towards the next stage in
your career.

We create true
partnerships
collaboratively and offer
a customized approach
to structure to meet your
goals.

We forge a path for
excellent dentists at all
stages of their career to
partner and grow with us.

Affiliate Your
Practice

Partnership
Opportunities

Associate Careers

partner@StarDentalPartners.com
(469) 596-6030

5830 Granite Parkway Suite 780
Plano, Texas 75024

We alleviate the
administrative burden your
practice faces, so you can
focus on providing high
quality clinical care.

Non-Clinical
Support

StarDentalPartners.com

ABOUT US

What We Do

We assist Dental practices with non-clinical challenges and provide industry proven business
support services. Our affiliated dentists live a higher quality lifestyle with more time focused on
patients and less on administrative burdens.

Mission
Star Dental Partners’ mission is to improve
the lives of our dentists, staff and patients by
providing leading non-clinical business support
services in a collaborative environment.

Values
Our values guide everything we do and how we
interact with all constituents in the dental industry.
• Maintain the highest personal and business
ethics and integrity through honest and fair
dealings
• Be collaborative and respectful in all of our
interactions
• Service all of our constituents to the best of
our ability
• Focus on the long-term interests of everyone
we serve and the communities we live and
work in

DENTAL TEAM

Dental Leadership Focused
on Your Unique Needs

Our Dentist led team exists to improve the lives of dentists. With decades of experience in all
aspects of dental offices, dental industry trends, non-clinical support services, team building,
and management, the Star Dental Partners leadership and team are here for you.

Dr. Stephen Hill, D.D.S.
Chief Dental Officer
Dr. Stephen Hill is a practicing dentist in Texas and has been practicing dentistry in Texas for over 15
years. Having lived and practiced in the Dallas and Houston areas, Dr. Hill stays connected with local
dental trends in his attempt to aid in and improve the lives of dentists. Dr. Hill was born and raised in East
Texas and has family members that have been in the dental industry for multiple decades. He graduated
from The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston School of Dentistry and Centenary
College of Louisiana. Stephen has been married for more than 20 years and has two sons. In his free
time, he is actively involved with the Boy Scouts of America, his church, and enjoys hunting and camping.

Dentist Advisory Board
Leading experienced dentists in different states work closely with Dr. Stephen Hill as the Chief Dental
Officer to provide dentist leadership, input, and direction to dentists that have partnered with Star Dental
Partners. Dentists who truly understand what dentists want drive our mission to improve the lives of
dentists and influence our non-clinical support services.

Chris Fromme
Chief Executive Officer
Chris has over 25 years of healthcare industry experience with several private equity backed high growth
multi-site healthcare organizations. Prior to joining Star Dental Partners, Chris served in leadership
positions with Concentra, Health Inventures (acquired by Surgical Care Affiliates), United Surgical
Partners International (USPI) and Behavioral Innovations. His experience include, partnering with over
1,000 physicians and managing over 1,000 employees, $350 million of annual revenue and $120 million
of annual EBITDA while executing both de novo and acquisition strategies. Chris graduated from the
University of North Texas with a BBA and MS from the Toulouse School of Graduate Studies. Chris and
his wife have been married for over 20 years and have two boys. Chris is passionate about building
outstanding teams in the workplace and enjoys spending time with his family.

Scott Wells
Chief Development Officer
Scott has over 20 years of leadership experience and has spent the last 15 years helping grow healthcare
organizations. Prior to joining Star Dental Partners, Scott led development at U.S. Dermatology
Partners and helped grow the company to the largest physician dermatology group in the U.S. He
also helped grow Coordinated Home Health Care and advised on numerous M&A transactions while
at Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. Scott has worked with numerous private equity firms, over 400 physicians,
and with companies with annual revenue of over $250 million. He served in the U.S. Army, including
a deployment to Iraq, graduated from Southern Methodist University, and received his MBA from
Columbia Business School. Scott and his wife live in Dallas, enjoy traveling, cooking, and spending time
with their friends and family.

Jason Robertson
Chief Financial Officer
Jason has almost 20 years of multi-site healthcare experience, including with a number of private equity
backed companies. Prior to Star Dental Partners, Jason served in accounting and finance leadership
roles at Cornerstone Healthcare Group (an owner and operator of long-term acute care hospitals) and
IntegraCare Home Health and Hospice (a provider of home nursing and hospice services). Jason is an
Army veteran having served during Desert Storm and Desert Shield. He has a BA in accounting from
Cameron University and is a licensed CPA. Jason has been married to his wife for over 20 years and has
three beautiful daughters.

Todd Wilson
Director of Business Development
Todd has almost 30 years of Texas dental industry experience. Todd previously worked at Henry Schein
where he helped his Texas customers with everything from providing supplies and equipment, to working
as a consultant to help dentists manage expenses and overhead spending. Todd has enjoyed building
and maintaining strong relationships within the dental community for decades. He graduated from
Baylor University with a BBA. Todd has been married for almost 20 years with three kids, and he enjoys
all types of outdoor sports and maintaining and working on his home.

Jeff Bryant
Director of Business Development
Jeff has over 10 years of Texas small business building and investing experience, including with
both privately held companies and publicly listed companies. Most recently Jeff worked as Director
of Business Development at two different Texas based dental support organizations building and
maintaining relationships to numerous practice owners. Previously, Jeff helped start and grow a Texasbased investment firm focused on investing in public companies. Jeff began his career working at a
number of investment banks publishing equity research on publicly traded companies and graduated
from Vanderbilt University with a BA in Economics.

Scott Russell
Director of Business Development
Scott brings several years of healthcare business building and investing experience. He most recently
worked as a healthcare growth company investor at TripleTree Capital Partners and previously worked
in investment banking at Lazard. Scott holds an MBA from the Kellogg School of Management at
Northwestern University and a BBA with a major in Finance from the University of Iowa.

Amelia Melendez
Director of Integrations
Amelia has almost a decade of Texas dental industry experience, working for both large and small dental
support organizations. Her prior experience includes opening and integrating over 20 De Novo dental
offices across 12 states. Amelia has an MBA from UT Dallas and a BBA in management from UT Permian
Basin. Amelia has been married to her husband, for almost 10 years and has 3 wonderful dogs. Amelia
and her husband enjoy spending time on their small Texas cattle ranch and building awards in their free
time.

Board of Directors
Star Dental Partners’ board of directors includes leading dentists, doctors, clinical and business leaders
of support organizations as well as Fortune 100 healthcare executives, and private and public company
investors and family offices.

AFFILIATION BENEFITS

What We Look For

Star Dental Partners seeks to affiliate with practice owners focused on providing the highest
standard of clinical dental care. Owners and associates who are interested in forming a collaborative
partnership with a highly experienced team, building significant long-term wealth, improving local
communities, and delivering excellent clinical care are a great fit with our team.

Criteria
Each affiliation opportunity is unique, but in general
Star Dental Partners seeks to affiliate with dental
offices that would benefit from our assistance,
including practices with:
•
•
•
•

Annual net collections >$700,000
>1,000 active patients
Focus on long-term retention and care of patients
Facility with 5 or more operatories

Benefits of Affiliation
•
•
•
•

Unlock Your Equity
Focus on Patient Care
Preserve Your Practice Legacy
Improve Your Quality of Life

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Differentiated and Aligned
Partnerships

What It Means to Partner

We create collaborative
partnerships with high-quality
dentists, taking a customized
approach to your particular
situation

You retain your clinical
autonomy so you can focus
on serving patient needs

Opportunity
• Opportunity for unique and material wealth
creation
• Opportunity to reduce personal risk from
your single practice by diversifying across our
network of locations
• Opportunity to form a true partnership as an
integral member of a rapidly growing Dental
Support Organization

We are focused on making
your life better by removing
the administrative headaches
of running your practice

ASSOCIATE CAREERS

Accelerate Your Professional
Development

Benefits for Our Doctors
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent income and benefits
Clinical autonomy and operational support
Work-life balance
Continuing education opportunities
Community of high-quality doctors

Road to Equity
Ownership
We create a path for excellent dentists at all
stages of their careers to partner with us.
Whether you recently graduated from dental
school or are midway through your career, Star
Dental Partners can provide the opportunity for
our associate dentists to become owners in our
company over time.

If you are interested in working with our team, connect with us at careers@StarDentalPartners.com.

OUR SUPPORT SERVICES

We Exist to Support You
Each of our partners are unique, so our services come a la carte to your
needs for non-clinical support

Payroll
Our payroll team will help
you by managing all payroll
responsibilities. We will alleviate
any burdens created by
practice growth and new hire
compensation.

Accounts Payable
Our accounts payable team
will help you by managing the
payment and administration
of all practice payables. We
will ensure that all invoices are
processed and paid on a timely
basis.

Information
Technology
Our information technology
team will help you by installing
and maintaining any necessary
infrastructure. We can also
support your practice through
our industry-leading technology
solutions seamlessly.

Recruiting
Our recruiting team will help
you by understanding the
specific needs of your practice
to help you fill all employment
needs with the best qualified
candidates.

Finance & Accounting
Our finance & accounting team
will help you by monitoring
ongoing financial processes
and systems used in the
development and creation of
financial statements. We will
handle the preparation of all
appropriate tax returns and
other required filings.

Marketing
Our marketing team can
help you by driving increased
new patient flow through a
customized plan based on your
unique practice needs. We can
use targeted patient outreach
programs to expand the patient
base specific to your community.

Human Resources
Our human resources team
can help you by developing
best practices through a close
relationship with you and your
team. We can manage all staff
related issues and handle the
administration of employee
benefits.

Compliance
Our compliance team will
help you by working with your
practice to personalize your
compliance approach. We
can help monitor the internal
compliance program of your
practice and handle any
regulatory changes or issues that
affect practice operations.

Procurement
Our procurement team will
help you by utilizing our group
practice relationships with
major industry suppliers. These
relationships allow your practice
to access the highest quality
products available, place timely
orders, and efficiently receive
new products and supplies
through our bulk purchasing
capabilities.

Free Office Assessment
Your Information
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

DENTAL SCHOOL

DENTAL SCHOOL GRADUATION YEAR

EMAIL

PREFERRED METHOD OF CONTACT

PHONE

PHONE TYPE

Cell
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

Office

Home

Your Information
TYPE OF PRACTICE

NUMBER OF LOCATIONS

PRACTICE NAME

OWN OR LEASE

SQUARE FEET

NUMBER OF OPERATORIES

Own

Lease

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIPCODE

OFFICE PHONE

Payor Mix
PPO %

FFS %

MEDICAID % HMO %

ANNUAL REVENUE

Personal Plans and Goals
HOW LONG DO YOU PLAN TO CONTINUE WORKING AT YOUR PRACTICE?

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FROM AN AFFILIATION?

ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS FOR US?

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US?

Internet Search

Email

Direct Mail

Tradeshow Conference

Star Dental Partners Referral

Over the next few weeks, I would like to hear directly from a dentist who has already made
the decision to affiliate their practice with you.

Other

CONTACT US

Contact Us to Learn More

Star Dental Partners
5830 Granite Parkway Suite 780
Plano, Texas 75024
Main Phone: (469) 596-6030
partner@StarDentalPartners.com

